
Javascript Developer for our Guest Facing
Experience Team

Come join Leeroy and help restaurants thrive and prosper!
We are currently looking for a Javascript developer to strengthen our Guest Facing
Experience team.

The Company
Leeroy is a product company with the mission to equip restaurant owners with the powerful,
next-generation tools they need to be successful – and thrive. Our product suite for
restaurant chains has a great product-market fit and as a result, we are signing and
onboarding customers at an accelerating speed in all four Nordic countries.

The best thing about being a product company is the teamwork. Imagine working every day
with the same, great people. Sharing wins and defeats, learning, and growing, and having a
great time. Product companies like Leeroy, Spotify, and Google, build tremendous team
culture and every day we need to back up the worn claim that Our staff is our most valuable
resource. At Leeroy, this is extremely true. Our success stands and falls with our developers,
our UX staff, our support team, and our installation team.
Right now we are looking to strengthen our Guest Facing Experience team with a Javascript
developer.

The Team
The Guest Facing Experience team is responsible for all our guest facing products; the mobile
application for placing orders, the web application for pre orders and the self-service kiosk.
Our mission is to make it easy and fun for the guest to place their order in the channel they
prefer. We work on all three products as a team, and strive for a great and seamless experience
using them.

Our need right now is to strengthen our team knowledge for the mobile application which is a
white-label product that we brand and configure for each of our customers.
Typical challenges we work on are:

● What's important for guests in interactions with the restaurant brand?
● How do guests want to interact with our restaurateurs?
● How do we amplify the guest's possibility to place orders by themselves?

Who you are as a person
To enjoy the ride on our team you need to be really solution oriented! We work fast in
changing environments and there is usually little time to linger on old assumptions. In our



team that means having a “kill your darlings” mindset. That is why we appreciate that you are
eager to learn fast and be a co-pilot. Even though we move fast, it is really important that you
stand up for building things right from the start. So we expect you to be grown up enough to
say no when you have to and stand up to your convictions. Being all of the above, we also
expect you to be humble and listen to opinions from the rest of the team before deciding on
which actions to take.

Sounds challenging? It is! And it’s also great fun :)

Expected skill set
You have at least 4 years working experience as a software developer and are ready to take
on new challenges.

We expect you to be experienced in:
● Typescript
● React/React Native
● Develop and operate Node.js solutions deployed in Amazon Web Services
● Using Git for version control of the source code
● Agile cross-functional teamwork

It's great if you are also experienced in
● Java
● Ka�a
● Quarkus
● Spring Boot
● CircleCI or other continuous integration solutions
● Experience in building large scale applications
● Microservice architecture

How to apply
Send an email with your CV and personal letter attached to evalena.persson@leeroy.se
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